
AJEPTíG"R THE BATTLE.

Sing banners and cannon and roll of
drum! . -

The shouting of men and tho mar¬
shalling!

Lo! cannon to cannon and earth struck
dumb! s

Ob, battle, in song, is a glorious
thing!

Oh, glorious day riding down to the
fight!

Oh, glorious battle in story and song !
Ob, godlike man to die for the right !.
Oh, manlike God to-revenge the]wrong!

Yes, riding to battle on battle day-
Why, a soldier is something more

than a king!
¿£ But after the battle? The ridingaway?

Ah, the riding -away is another
thing!

GREAT GENERALS.!
IN THE WORLD'S HISTORY,
AND WHY THEY .WERE

GREAT. HANNIBAL, THE MASTER OF

STRATEGY IN WAR- A

BRAVE ANJf RELIABLE
CHARACTER.

>
... I. HANNIBAL.

-The Romans, from whom alone
we have any aconnts of the Punic
wars, state that Hannibal was

cruel, perfidious, impious, avari
cious, and that he wasja barbarian
But, remember, they were writing*

j of a man who had humbled their
country into the very dust.
Hannibal was not cruel, except

as war is cruel. Two centuries
later, when Rome was highly
civilizod* Caesar without pity
destroyed 230,000 defenceless men,
women, and children in one day.
Hannibal never did such an act.
Yet history does not denounce
Cosar as cruel.
The Romans cejtted Hannibal

perfidious because he was a master
of stratagème in war, and would
craftily lead them into a bad posi¬
tion before he attacked them.

This.is"7u*st what every general
tries to do to-day, and he has
learned how tb do it largely from
Hannibal.

After a while, the Romans
learned the trick themselves.
Hannibal did not believe in the

Roman gods. Hence the Romans
called him impious. - But Hanni¬
bal observed his own religious
duties faithfully. Both Romans
and Carthaginians were heathens
according to our view.
Hannibal was avaricious, but

every gold piece he could save
he spent for weapons to fight the

. Romans, or to feed his army. We
should not call a man avaricious
who accumulated a great fortune
and then gave it to his country
during a war.
As to Hannibal being a barba¬

rian, he had been given the best of
/Greek educations, was a man of
'learningand cultivation, and an

, author of note. The Roman
generals had, none of them, any
part ofHannibal's knowledge and
culture. Rome was not then a city
of letters ; it was only the capital
of a rugged, common-sense people,
wjiose good institutions.deserved
to, and! did, enable it to finally
conquer the world.

Hannibal's brave and reliable
character was known to his army.
Under him the soldiers could dare
and accomplish anything* His
body could not be tired ; his ardor
could not be damped. He did not
seek to shelter himself. He slept
beside his men, wrapped in his
cloak.. He had no weaknesses,
vices, cared nothing for display
except in horses and weapons.Hannibal1 always had to
fight armies larger and better
drilled than his own, under
generals of good ability. Yet
the great Carthaginian for
half a generation kept Rome on
the brink of ruin. For sixteen
years he could not be driven out
of Italy.. Only by sending an

army into Africa ito attack his
native city, so that he would be
called home, could they drive him
from their soil.
The remembrance of how Alex¬

ander accomplished his great deeds
had almost died out. No one lived
except Hannibal capable of under¬
standing his method. But the
Carthaginian general had studied
the tactics of that great conquerer.
JEIis^ own methods were equally
bold, secret, crafty.
The Romans had been in the

habit of marching' out to battle,
meeting the enemy on an open
plain, and defeating him by hard
knocks alone. When Hannibal
reached. Italy, he had but 20,000
men, while the Romans could raise
700,000; He was not afraid of hard
knocks, but he saw hemust deliver
his blows as Alexander would.
Mark what he did.
At the Trebia, he so managed as

to lure the Romans to ford the river
on a cold, bleak, snowy day, before
they had breakfasted, and met
them with his men, well fed and
dry. He had, moreover, hidden a
chosen: force in ambush to fall on
their flank and rear.

AtLakeTrasimene, he lured the
Homans into a defile, around which
he had posted his men so as to fall
on them suddenly and on all sides
while they were on the march.
At Cannae, where they had twice

his strength, he so planned as to
crowd the Romans into a . spacewhere they could' not use their
weapons ; then he attacked them in
the flank with his foot and in the
rearwith his horse.
In each battle he absolutely de¬

stroyed the entire Roman army.There was no end to his inven¬
tive spirit in dealing with his
enemy, and finally the Romans
made up their minds that theymust not fight him, but try to cut
off his "food supply, harass him
on the march, and by small attacks.
This proved the better plan. They
never after came to battle unless
they believed they had a decided
advantage. And we know how they
got him out of Italy at last.
There is one simple way to dis¬

cover the great captain. See who
it is who determines the maneu¬
vers of both sides. If yon ever
watch a crowd of people uncertain n

what to ¿io in an emergency, yon
will notice that after a moment
one man comes to the front, who,
by a word ortwo, or a silent act;-by
amere look, often-heads the as¬

sembly, while all the rest follow.
That man is a born leader.
Now, watch the theatre of a war,

where immense armies, led by the
ablest men, are contending for the
mastery. You will see a general on
one or the other side who takes the
initiative, who acts first, who de¬
termines where and how his oppo¬
nent shall move. Circumstances!
may prevent his being successful,
but in the long run, it he acts in¬
telligently, you may be sure that
man is the stronger.
Whether weak or. strong, it was

Hannibal who always took the
lead, while the Romans followed.
Even when his ranks grew so

deplete d that he could no" longer
attack, that he must avoid battle,
if he could, he it was who decided
when and where both armies
should move, and what they should
do. And he had the skill* which
enabled him to the last to march
thought the length and breadth
of Italy, in and out among the
Roman armies, and either so

secretly that he eluded pursuit,
or else in a manner which im¬
pressed itself so strongly upon his
foes that they dared not interfere
with him.

know that the Romans
finaily^on. .They stood for good
institutions,, good laws. Of course

they would win in the end.
Behind the mighty African, mag¬

nificent in his personal intellect,
in his moral force, his tireless
physical strength, his matchless
form of creating opportunity ; be¬
hind him, stood weak, vacillating,
corrupt Carthage.

COL. THEODORE DODGE.

Programme of the Iuterdenomi-1
national Sunday-School Con¬
vention, to bc Held at Harmony,
Five Miles East of Edgefielrt C.
H., May 12-13,1892.

"It is »ot the tcill of your Father,
which itt in heaven that one of\
these little ones should perish.- |
(Matt. 18 :U.)
FIRST SESSION-10 O'CLOCK.

Devotional exercises and organ¬
ization. Address of Welcome by
Rev. Thos. G. Herbert. Replv by
Rev. W. T. Hundley.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.

1. Upon what grounds does the
Sunday-school deserve tho sym¬
pathy and support of all good peo¬
ple. By Rev. A. McS. VV. Atta-
way and A. S. Tompkins, Esq.

2. ls the religious education of
our young people keeping pace
with secular education? By Rev.
C. G. Bradford and Fred Long.
SECOND SESSION-PRAYER FOR PAS¬

TORS AND SUPERINTENDENTS.
1. Verbal reports from pastors

and Sunday-school workers, with
Bpecial reference tT destitution:
and difficulties. By delegates.

2. How may preachers and peo¬
ple co-operate in organizing new

Bchools, and in making more effi¬
cient those already established?)
By Rev. A. B. Watson and Rev. Ç.
P. Boozer.

3. How to interest the school in
foreign missionary vork. By Rev.
J. w\ Wingo and W. H. Yeldell.

4. What should our young peo¬
ple read and how are they to get.'t? By Rev. J. N. Booth and Rev.
F. N. Plowden.
CHIRD SESSION-PRAYER FOR TEACH-

ERS AND SCHOLARS.
1. How to secure for our schools

i more liberal financial support.
By Rev. A. Frank Berry and T. R.
Denny.

2. Working for Sunday-school
luring the week. By R. B. Wat-
ion and S. H. Manget.
3. School-room work illustrated
md explained, (1) Preliminary
luties; (2) Opening the school;
3) Teaching a class; (a) Socur-
ng attention (b) The art of
[uestioning (c) Application of
he lesson ; (4) Closing the school
-(a) Records, (b) Library, (c)
Superintendent's review, with
backboard exercises. By Prof.
J. B. Haynes and Rev. G. W.
Jussey.
'OURTH SESSION-PRAYER FOR NEG¬

LECTED CHILDREN.

1. What circumstances justify
losing a school for the winter?,
iyD. B. Purifoy and L. F. Dorn.'
2. By what means can the Sun-

lay-school be made a more potent
auxiliary to the pulpit, in bring-
ng souls to [Christ, and in caring
br those who profess religion?
Jy Rev. J. A. Boldridge and M. H.
'oozer.
3. Miscellaneous business.
4. Experience and consecration

ervice.
ADJOURNMENT.

Note.-This meeting is not for
Sunday-school workers only, all
rienda of morality and religion
.re cordially invited"'to attend.*

Delegates are expected from
very Behool in the country and
rom every congregation without a
chool. Preachers of every de-
lomination and superintendents
re members ez-oßtio. Service
endered is the measure of the!
iasteris^reward. Be prompt;-
»ut in full time. First spoech on
topic, fifteen minutes, others five
ainutes, each. Good singing is
xpected from the school where
onference is to be held. Preserve
his programme for future refer-
nce. Read it! Study it! ComeJrepared to give, as well as re-
eive help. Ask "our Father" lo
lake this meeting of his children
blessing to them and to their
hildron.

W. H. OUSTS,
W. H. TlMMERMAN,
J. L. SMITH.
S. H. MANGET,
E. J. GOGGANS.

Wall street against the people
lakes a beautiful issuo.

"Devils" ?Column.
As every one knows, one oí the

indespensable articles of a print¬
ing office is a "devil." Karoly, if
ever, is the 'devil' allowed to write
for the paper upon which he is
employed, but we will make this
an exception to the general rule,
and introduce ourselves as the AD¬
VERTISER "devil."
We will not appear at church

next Sunday. We will state our

reason: The other day we were

commissioned to remove -some

blue-black ink from the job press.
Instantly we set to work to remove
it-we removed it-and we wish
now somebody had removed us

before we tried it. By using
plenty of kerosene we removed all
the ink-to our hands. Now we

would like to hire ourselves to
some dime-museum manager as a

spotted "devil." Terms easy.
Come early and avoid the rush.
When the ink wears off, if it ever

does, we will onoe more appear
at church.
When our new office was fixed

up-or rather down, as it is now

on the ground floor-we had a

clean towel. "But now, alas ! it
has come to pass thaf towel is
black as ink." The worst part of
it is they blaine it on ue, because
we got that ink off the job press
on our hands.
A t-oor little "devil" like us gets

he- aps of blame attached to his
name if he stays in a printing
office long.
Tho other day as we were run¬

ning off the papers, a Thomas cat

inadvertently strayed into the
office, all unconscious of impend¬
ing harm. Any of his friends or|
relatives calling at this office and

identifying his remains, we would
be pleased to turn them < ver to

him. or her, as the case may be.
We had stopped the press awhile

to let the two negroes who were

running it rest. After tht y were

rested we started up again, whon
we were startled by an ear-split¬
ting yell from tho interior of the

press. The kinks all flew out of
tho negro's hair that was running
it, (the negro, not. the hair, was

running the press) and he started
for the door.
We stooped down to see tfhat

was the matter, and found a few
claws and some fur on the forms,
then we knew what had happened :

the Thomas cat had ' stepped on

the bed of the press, (he didn't
know 'twas loaded) and-,but let
us draw a curtain on this painful
scene. (We don't know what
this phrase means, but we have
seen it in several novels, and
think it ought to come in about
here.)
As we said before, if any of his

friends or relatives will call at
this office, they can get his re¬

mains, upon identification, and
ilso a nicely printed placard,
bearing this inscription :

Here lies a noble Thomas
cat who lost his life in a search

after knowledge.

A wild looking man came into
;he sanctum the other day. We
jould see the handle of a pistol
iticking out of his side pocket;
md he had a horsewhip in his
land, and in a voice like a fog
torn, he asked for the editor.
This man has got offended at

lomething that was published in
he paper, and intends to horse¬
whip the editor, thought we. But
ve didn't have time to think any
nore, for in a voice of thunder, he
nquired again: "Whar is ther
diter?" We told him to take a

eat and the editor would be in
»resently.
Ké sat down in the chair with a

hud that shook the house, 'and
rossing his feet upon the desk,
?icked up a paper and .began
eading. After a while the editor
walked in. The stranger arose,
nd going to the editor, he raised
lis whip, and laid it on a case,
ind pulling out a roll of bills, he
aid he'd like to take the paper for
ive years, and laying down the
noney, he picked up a paper and
walked out. How appearances
leceive, sometimes !
We have a new stove in the

.ffice that can discount any stove
re ever saw in the heating line,
nd for natural born, red-hot
U8sedness it takes the cake. If ]
ou place some wood in it, and (
ouch a match to it, (.the wood ,

iot the stove) it will start to burn- t
ag, and after a while seem to go t
ut. And just when you think i
ou had better touch another 1
latch to the wood, that stove Will 1
)ok like it had repented, and de- 1
ided to reform. . And before you 1
ave had time realize it, the stove c
3 red-hot, and then you decide to g
ut it out, as it is getting rather a
JO warm to be comfortable. You \

:y everything you can think of %
) extinguish the fire, but it is no
se. You throw a bucket of water
nit, (the fire not the stove) and
lose up all the draughts, but it
urns right on just the same,
hon you get desperate, and go 11
ut and sit on the sidewalk and
¡vear at the stove and the "devil,"
ho sits upon his stool, setting
/pe, and who is cool as a cucum-
er and does not perspire a bit,
hile the perspiration is rolling
ff of you in streams. After the
ood has burnt up, you go back
i to the office a sadder and wiper 11]
»an. H

CORRESPONDENCES
Less Cotton, More Corn-Pei

Points from Etheredge.

Again has your time honoree
paper reached us, and may it con
tinue to make its weekly visits ir
our midst.

All of our farmers aire busy pre
paring their lands for anothe:
crop, and judging from the smal
amount of guano1 purchased, tin-
acreage in cotton will be lossenet
considerably, while trje acreage ii
corm will far exceed that of an]
previous year. Our motto is t<
live at home and board at the sam*

place.
Grain crops, though vjery back

ward, are beginning to look green
and unless injured by insects will
yield a fair harvest.

Messrs. M. G. Bowles-änd S. J
Derrick, two of our energetic
young men, have purchased i

threshing outfit from Mr. J, H
Riser. Success to your effort!
boys.

Mr, W, J, P. Kinard is on i
visit to relatives and friends ii
Orangeburg county, near the
thriving little town of Eloree.
Miss Kose Etheredge, one oj

Leesville's most accomplished
young ladies, ison a visit to hei
sister, Mrs. James C. Kinard.

Married, at the residence of th(
bride's mother, March 10,1892, bj
Rev. J. D. Shealy, Mr. Fred
Nichols, of Lexington county, anc

Miss Mary A.- Derrick, of this
county. We would say that oui

young ladies are scarce, andwoulc
prefer Lexington boys to keep ic
their own bounds, as we have nc

young ladies to spare.
Capt, H. H. Riser, who has beer

on tho sick list for the past sis
weeks, is on (he road to recovery
again. Wo miss him very much
iii the Sunday-school at St. Mark's
Tillman 0. Harmon, a little son

of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. M. Harmon,
was buried al St. Mark's on Mareil
12. Tho burial services were con¬
ducted by Rev. J. D. Shealy in tin.
absence of tho pastor, Rev. C. i\
Boozer.

Politics is at a low obi) in th;.-
section, and all is culm and sorer.*
along tho Saluda. D.

Etheredge, S. C.
PLANT LESS COTTON.

Hubbard, Price& Co., the Great
Cotton Heil of New York,
Preach a Little Sermon
to our Readers From
the Oft Repeated
Text, "Plant
Less Cotton."

DEAR SIR: A decline to-day
brings the price of cotton to the
lowest point yet touched in our

market, though the " quotations
abroad are slightly higher for tho
nearby deliveries than the lowest
prices of February. Thi&tdecline
has been caused by the heavy sell¬
ing for European account, as our

market had sustained itself above
the parity of the foreign- markets,
and by a fear that the stocks of
cotton in the South would press
heavily upon the market through
the lack of Continental demand.
In fact the feeling in favor of
lower prices is more pronounced
in the cotton growing States than
in the North, where the belief has
been general that a large falling
in the acreage, and a reduction in
the use of fertilizers, would be the
natural result of the over Iproduc-
tion of cotton. An article in
Bradstreet's stating the reduction
in acreage would not be as exten¬
sive as had been hoped for, their
information pointing to 10% or

15% when 25 to 30% was expected
by the trade, intensified the feel¬
ing of depression, and caused the
selling of some long cotton on

Saturday. The period of increase
in the visible supply of cotton is
thought to have reached its maxi¬
mum, and from now on the con¬

sumptive requirements will weekly
diminish the supply, while the de¬
crease in the movement from India
will probably more than offset the
amount of American cotton coming
into sight in excess of last year.
Up to the 1st of March the reduc¬
tion in the movement of fertilizers
for the season is believed to have
been about 40% of the shipments
of 1891, and though the demand
during the last ten days shows an

improvement, the best authorities
believe the output will show a re¬
duction ol about 30%. A mis¬
leading statement in one of the
3outhern journals led many to be¬
lieve the movement this season
bad exceeded that of '91, but a care¬
ful investigation discovered the
srrof was due to a comparison for
me month, without considering
the entire season.
That the factors and planters of

;he South will not pursue the only
method of bringing prosperity to
;hemselves-that is, to plant and
.aise less cotton, we can scarcely
iredit, though we find the con¬
sumers of opinion that the reduc¬
ion will not be so large as we

;hought possible. If the reduction
in acreage is not generally be-
ieved to be over the figures given
>y Bradstreet, it is évident the
ialance of this season's crop will
ie marketed at lower prices, while
i yield of 8,000,000 bales next'sea-
on will be difficult to dispose pf
it a sharp decline, for the world
rill ask uif' unprofitablepriées will
lotefteck production) what will/11

Faithfully yours,
HUBBABD, PRICE tt Co.

New York, March 22,1892. .

In Japan there is no proper
ranslation of thc word "God."

When the devil undertakes to bind
man he never lets him sen tho
ope.
David B. Hill is a lucky leader.

Ie is the first man that ever corn-

died Wall street to show its
and.

A. "VAXiTJAJ3T-iE PRESENT.

A. Year'« Subscription to a Pop
ular Agricultural Paper

G-i veil Free to Our
Headers.

By a special arrangement witl
the publishers we are prepared h
furnish free to each of our reader
a year's subscription to the popu
lar monthly agricultural journal
the AMERICAN FARMER, publishe<
at Springfield and Cleveland, 0.
This offer is made to any of ou

subscriberswho will pay up arrear

ages on subscription and one yea
in advance, and to any new sub
scribers who will pay one year ii
advance. The AMERICAN FARMEI
enjoys a large national circulation
and ranks among the leading agri
cultural papers. By this arrange
ment it coBt you nothing to receiv
the AMERICAN FARMER for on

year. ît will be to your advantag
to call promptly. Sample copie
can be seen at our office.

i llt'ur Kiwi ly Caught.
A party nf hunters on the Flem

coast esme suddenly upon a bear prow
ing about the wreckage on the beac;
Bruin would bret look at an article, tin
smell it, touch it with bis paw and ihm
ly, after deliberately seating himsel
with bis hind legs projecting in fron
turn his head on one side and try 1
crack his new acquisition with his tooti
The buritwpie gravity of his mann«
was irvî-eribiible.
He tvrriw h.way a cocoanut, as bein

too KIM*. . hew. ate an orange wit
grea; -Mi. ;i'»uand presently discos
oreti A H°m:.b -t/fc, which he endeavore
to open, dint of much biting ho ei
largeil tb»- bunghole so that he could ii
sert a paw; Cien he held the cask on on
arm and kept the other paw busy i
rapid journeys thence to his mouth.
But tins method of getting at the coi

tents did wot satisfy him. and prosontlj
standing erect on his hind feet, he ii
sorted his nose in the barrel, and the:
his head. Now. a bear's nose is so sbar
that it goes through a small place ver

easily, but owing to tho beary folds o
skin about tho neck, and the fact tha
the hair and ears are'sot backward, i
does not JXJSSCSS the same facility fo
coming out.

Bruin was fast. He bogan to pul
back, bnt JW he pulled thc burrel cam
with bim, xml as he rolled ou his back
pawing ineffectually at its convex sides
it merely revolved about Ids head, as i

. it were on a > v< >t. Thou, alarmed by tht
sound of our laughter, ho took frigb
niitl ran. wearing tho cask on his heax
like a helmet.
Up the hilt he rushed, loot all sense o:

direction au-I rolled head over heel
squarely am* nig us. Picking himsel
np he roared »nd bogan growling am'
w;viu4 his jwwa. but was speedily re
leased 1 >y one of the negroes, who brok*
the burrel with u blow from his clul
and scattered the mackerel with whicl
it hail been filled.
The bear rewarded him for this serv

ice with a blow of the paw which lai<3
him ou the .» Mids, and in another secoue
was himself Wretched there by the dis
charge of two rifles.-Wild Sports ir
the South.

Durability of Ancient Ink.
The labor required in making the man-

nseript books of ancient days was fai
bayoud thc uudowtanding of the men oi
the present day who possess all the
modern adjuncts to that art. As these
booka were intended to last for many
years, answering the same purpose as
our printed lomos, tho great desideratum
in their preparation was durability. As
a natural consequence, those who made
them not only selected the best qualityj-of parchment or other material to write
upon, but also paid particular attention
to tho quality of the ink used in such
work.
That they were successful in making

the latter is evidenced by the fact that
in the majority of instances the char¬
acters inscribed on the most ancient
manuscript rolls now preserved in the
Britism museum and elsewhere are very
legible, the ink being bright and black
and showing but little evidence of its
great age. It is supposed that the su¬
perior quality of lampblack, prepared in
a manner now unknown, was the true
cause of thus beautiful and lasting color
of the ink in question.-Detroit Free
Press.

Inventor Davy and Love
Sir Humphry Davy, tho inventor of

the Davy lamp, found love something
of a delusion, if not a snare. Writing
to his mother, he said, "1 am the hap¬
piest of men in the hope of a union with,
a woman equally dlstinjruished for vir¬
tues, talents and accomplishments."
And in a lotter to his brotherhe express¬
es his rapturo thus: "Mrs. Apprece has
consented to marry me, and when the
event takes place I shall not envy kings,
princes or potentates. "
The widow must have been a person

possessed of great powers of fascination,
for Sir Henry Holland makes mention
of her as a lady who made such a sensa¬
tion in Edinburgh society that even a

regius professor did not think it beneath
bis scholarship to go down on his knees
in the street to fasten her shoe. Tho
sequel need not be dwelt upon further
than to add that the marriage turned
out to be altogether a mistake.-Cas-
tien'8 Magazine.

Bniiiinuking by raith.

Some forty years ago, on a cloudless
Sabbath nierning. the president of Ober¬
lin college, Professor Phinney, walked
briskly to the chapel-thero had been a
distressing drought-and began the ser¬
vice with an extremely fervent prayer
for rain. The prayer was long, and bo-
fore it was finished the skies began to
iarken, and almost before the congre¬
gation was dismissed a copious rain be¬
gan to fall. Tile suggestive fact in this
relation is that President Phinney had
been observed during the morning to
give very watchful attention to the ba¬
rometer.-H. Chandler in Science,

Kain Without 'Moulin.
Wo have it ou the au:£*rity of Sir J.

C. Ross that iu th« south Atlantic it
rained on one occasion for over au hour
when the *kr was eutirely free from
clouds. In the .Mauritius and other
parts of the wwtbuni hemisphere this is
not a rare «H óurtKHHTc1: but in Europe it
is, and the greytail known length of its
duration was tea minutes at Constanti¬
nople.-Ail the Year llound.

Origin of Two Weller Storied.

Many of Die-kens' stories referred to
events much spoken of at tho timo. The
Story of the marbles was doubtless
founded on ;t tale then current, and the
íragt'dy of the man who killed himself
after'eilHug mullins was au elaboration
of the account of the suicide of the Hon.
Mr. r nur. who destroyed himself after
a surfeit of crumpets. - Notes and
Queries.

_

MoilunH muí Aunty.
Indulgent Amity (after slniïîng little

nephew with doughnuts and fruit calco)
-What does your mamma give you be¬
tween uic-Uf"

Little Nephew-Orders not to eat.-
Good News,

For finger -marks and soiled

spots wash with javollo wa'or.

J. WM. THURMOND.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, - - C. H., 8. C.
Office on Law Range. 2m

MANLY TIMMONS,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office over Bank of Edgefield.
Hours from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.

JOHN WARE,
TONSORIAL AKTIST.

EDGEFIELD, - - S. C.
Satisfaction in a Shave and a

Hair-Cut guaranteed.

.ii.

GROUPS, SCHOOLS, BUILDINGS, ANIMALS,
And any other kind of out-door
work promptly and carefully done.
Orders from the country and neighbor¬
ing towns solicited. AH photos made
on the new and beautiful Aristo paper.
Write for terms and prices.
mchl4t GEO. F. HIMS.

GEORGE B, LAKE,
INSURANCE AGENT.
Representing the best Insurance

Companies in the world.
Office over Bank of Edgefield.

Tompkins Avenue.
- I HAVK OPKKfib A FIRST-CLASS-

STORE,
No. I TTomplcins Ave.
Where I will be pleased to receive

the patronage of the public.

LE. JACKSON, Ag't,
ARISTO PHOTOGRAPHS

ARE NOW MADE AT MY STUDIO.
Duplicates from the negatives now

on haud will be liner and prettier on
Aristo paper than those first sent out.

Crayon Portraits
Enlarged from small portraits are as
popular as ever. I have delivered
seventy and they give general satis¬
faction.
PBIGES LOW.

Childrens'Photosa Specialty
mchl02m R. H. MIMS.

For the storage and safe keeping
of COTTON or other produce.

Insurance at low rates.

Patronage of the public respect¬
ifully solicited.

J. S. Moore,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDOKFIKLD COUNTY.
WALTER CHEATHAM, as Adm'o
of S. E. Mays,

against
W. H. BRIGGS, et al., Defendants.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir¬
tue of the decree in this cause, I

will sell at Edgefield Court House,
South Carolina, on salesday in April,
1892, the following described mort¬
gaged premises, to wit :
All that tract or parcel of land, with

the improvements thereon, situate,'
lying and being in said county of
Edgefield and State of South Carolina,
containing four hundrhd and forty-
five (445) acres, more or less, bouuded
north by a road, known as the old
Plank Road ; east by lands of H. E
Mealing, and south and west by other
lands of the said W. H. Briggs.
TERMS OF SALE : One-half cash and

the balance on a credit of one year,
with interest from the day of sale.
Purchaser to give bond and mortgage
of the premises to secure the credit
portion.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLEN1EN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY?
It U a so tu-1 ou tho«, with no tacks or WAX thread

to hurt Uta feet; made of Ute bett fine calf, ttyUti!
and easy, and cecaUM IM make more thoes of thuçrade than any other manufacturer, lt eojuall hand¬
lewed shoe« OGS tl cz from $4X0 to $5.00.
fie 00 G ?n nine H and-wewed, tho finest calf
.Pwi shoe erer offered for $3.00; equals French
Importedaboea which cost from $3X0to $1100.
CIA 09 Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, fine calf,
»?fi ityllih, comfortable and durable. The heit
shoe erer offered at thli price ; tame Krad« aa eui
torn-made ihoei orating from $«.00 to $£00.
ÄCQ 50-Pollce Slioei Farmen. Railroad Ifen
«PO. and Lettor Carrion all wear thom; fine calf,
seamless, iniooth Inside, beary three soles, exten¬
sion edge. Ono pair will wear a year.
CJO 50 tine cal fi no better shoe ever offered at
«Dav,« thia prlco; one trial will convince tbrae
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
CO 25 ai,a 82.00 Workingman's shoes
«Pst., are very strone and durable. Those who
have elven them a trial will wear no other make.
Dove ' 82.00 and 81.75 school shoes are
DVJO worn by the boys everywhere; theyaejl
on their merits, as tho Increasing sales show.
I arl!AC 83.00 Ilnnd-iiewed shoo, beat
kOUICS Dongola, verystyllsh; equaliFreucaImported shoes crating from é*M to $aX0.
LndlcV ii.50, 82.00 nnd Si.75 shoe for

Misses are the bestUno Dunoola. Stylish and durable.
Caution.-See that W. L. Douglas* nome and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
. HTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE^«tJllslst on local advertised dealers supplying -on.WTL. DOUGLAS, Brockton. M a. H. tùdbf

J. M. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, B. C.

OUR MOTTO, "QUICK SALES ADD SMALL PBO

nun
GA.

AGENTS FOR THE

"FAMOUS OLD HICKORY AND TENNESSEEW
BEST IN THE MARKET.

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

ROAD CARTS,
HARNESS,

SADDLES,
TRUNKS,

VALISES,
BUGGY PAINTS *

VARNISHES,
LEATHER,
SHOE FINDINGS

( 949 Broad St., [
REPOSITORY, ] FACTORY, \ 914 Jone* St.

( 946 Jones St. (
THE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST RELIABLE HOÎJ8E.
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THE

Years
Bright and smiling he comes to thc front, and in his hand he

holds the banner inscribed with the name that has come to mean
BO much-quality, cheapness. More than over this year will
our name stand to this. To demonstrate for a starter, we name the
following :

Ladies' Muslin "Underwear.
Corset Covers, a lot to close, at 10c. each. Chemise, starting at 25c.

Drawers, as low as 25c. Skirts, down to 50c. Nightgowns, going at
50c., etc., etc.

Childrens' Embroidered Cloaks.
Infants' Long Cloaks from $1.50 to $10. Childrens' Short Cloak«

from $1.25 to $7. Everybody should see these goods, they are beauti¬
ful and are cheaper than you can buy the material for.

A Few Dozen Ladies' Fur Capes.
At slaughter prices to close. Hats and Millinery Goods offered

it prices that will save us tho trouble to throw thom out in tho trash
box when the season is over.

Close wholesale buyers invited to inspect our large and well as

sorted stock.
C. J. T. BALK.

Broad street* AUGÏJSTA, OA,

L. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT. W. H. WILLIAMS, SUPERIXTKXDXXT
DHAS. F. DEGEN, General Manager and Secretary and Treasurer.

IKE AUGUSTA L
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lumber,
Laths and

Shingles,
Doors,

Mouldings,
Blinds,

Sash,
ALL KINDS OF

Dressed Lumber and General Building Material,
Juice, Factory and Yard,

Adams, Campbell, D'Antignac and Jackson Streets,


